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Chapter 1 - Introduction
THE PURPOSE of the neighborhood plan-
ning process is to identify a broad range of
issues that are of concern to the residents,
business owners, and property owners of the
neighborhood and devise goals and policies to
help guide future development in light of those
concerns.  In conjunction with broader policies
and implementation measures contained within
the Salem Area Comprehensive Plan (SACP),
the neighborhood planning process is intended
to protect and enhance livability within the
West Salem community.
Relationship to the Comprehensive Plan
In general, a comprehensive plan is intended to
provide broad policy direction that is then
implemented through more specific develop-
ment regulations and capital expenditure
programs over a twenty-year period.  Compre-
hensive plans do not, however, typically address
the more detailed needs and concerns of indi-
vidual neighborhoods.  This is the purpose of  a
neighborhood plan–a plan that provides for
more detailed goals and policies of the neigh-
borhood as a refinement of and consistent with
the SACP (SRC 64.360).
At the time the West Salem Neighborhood
Plan (PLAN) was adopted the City of Salem
was undergoing review of its Comprehensive
Plan.  In a three-phrase process titled Salem
Futures, extensive public involvement helped to
determine the preferred land uses for Salem in
the next 50 years.  Phase III of this process, not
yet initiated at the time of PLAN approval, will
guide the implementation of the preferred land
use alternative.
The Neighborhood Planning Process
The PLAN was developed by a group of  West
Salem citizens representing the West Salem
Neighborhood Association, West Salem Busi-
ness Association, Glenn & Gibson Creeks
Watershed Council, Polk County Board of
Commissioners, and generally interested resi-
dents and property owners, with assistance and
guidance from the City of Salem Community
Development Department Planning Division.
The actual preparation of the PLAN was
coordinated by the Neighborhood Plan Steer-
ing Committee, whose members were ap-
pointed by the Neighborhood and Business
Associations to represent the interests of the
neighborhood as a whole.  Additionally, four
Working Groups comprised of  citizen volun-
teers helped to establish goals and policies based
on community input.
A draft version of the PLAN was advertised and
made available for review and comment by all
residents of the neighborhood.  After consider-
ing and reconciling comments from the resi-
dents, the PLAN was endorsed by the Neigh-
borhood and Business Associations and for-
warded to the Planning Commission for its
consideration.  The City Council adopted the
October 2003 PLAN by legislative amendment
on March 8, 2004.
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This PLAN is intended for use by all those
who have concerns with land use actions in the
West Salem community, including local
officials, persons with development interests,
state, county, regional, and federal agencies,
neighborhood and community groups, and
citizens of all interests.
Overview of the Plan – Definitions and
Obligations of  Goals, Policies and Neighbor-
hood Action Items
The PLAN includes three issue area chapters as
follows:
* Land Use, Urban Design, and Housing;
* Transportation and Public Facilities; and
* Parks, Open Space, and Environmental
Quality.
These chapters contain goals, policies, and
neighborhood action items relevant to the
identified issue areas. In addition, there are two
maps that have central importance to the
PLAN:
* The Generalized Land Use Map (GLUM);
and
* The Parks and Natural Resource Opportuni-
ties Map.
The GLUM represents the land use plan for
the next 20 years, but anticipates the 50-year
preferred land use plan identified in the Salem
Futures process.
Goals, policies and neighborhood action items
identify the intent of the community and the
City to accomplish certain results.  The differ-
ent types of  plan statements vary in specificity.
Goals are the most general, and policies and
neighborhood action items are the most
specific.  The City’s obligations under these
statements vary according to the type of
statement.
The goals and policies are intended to relate to
one another.  The goals are followed by sup-
portive policies.  The neighborhood action
items relate to the general issue areas of each
chapter.
Only the goals, policies and generalized land
use map are adopted as part of  the SACP.
Specific recommendations as to zoning or
public improvements and the neighborhood
action items are not adopted, but are consid-
ered and acted upon separately.
The Comprehensive Plan and its Neighbor-
hood Plan elements are the general guide for
the City in matters relating to land use.  How-
ever, a number of  other factors should be
recognized:
1. The PLAN is not the only document
that establishes City policies and planning
activities.  For example, the City must also
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conform to the Facilities Plan, Municipal
Code, state and federal regulations, and inter-
governmental agreements.  To the extent
possible, these requirements are referenced in
the PLAN.
2. If the PLAN statements do not address
a project or process, the City may still take
appropriate action to address it.  However, if
necessary, the PLAN should be amended in
this circumstance.
Although the goals and policies do not specifi-
cally address disaster situations (washed out
roads, fire, broken utility lines, etc.), the City’s
responsibility in area of safety and public health
may occasionally require emergency actions
that would otherwise require adherence to




Definition – A stated ideal or value toward
which effort is directed for achievement.
Obligation – The City shall make land use and
limited land use decisions in compliance with
SACP and PLAN goals unless actions are being
taken that clearly supports another goal and
there are sufficient facts and findings indicating
the goal being supported takes precedence (in a
particular case) over another goal.
II. POLICY
Definition – A definite course or method of
action from among alternatives and in light of
given conditions to guide and determine
present and future decisions.
Obligation – Policies are more specific than
goals.  They often identify the City’s position
in regard to implementing goals.  However,
they are not the only actions the City can take
to accomplish goals.   In the instance where
specific PLAN policies appear to be conflict-
ing, the City shall seek solutions that maximize
each applicable policy objective within the
overall context of the SACP and Statewide
Planning Goals.  As part of this balancing and
weighing process, the City shall consider
whether the policy contains mandatory lan-
guage (e.g. “shall”, “require”) or more advisory
or discretionary language (e.g. “should”,
“encourage”).
The West Salem Neighborhood Plan was
developed to be consistent with and imple-
ment the Salem Area Comprehensive Plan.
The PLAN policies have been constructed in a
manner specifically applicable to the West
Salem community’s unique character and
circumstances; however they are not indepen-
dently regulatory.  They illustrate how existing





Definition – a statement that summarizes a
specific project or standard that is important to
the West Salem community.  Neighborhood
action items also refer to specific projects,
standards, or courses of action the community
desires the City or other jurisdictions to take in
regard to specific issues.
Neighborhood action items, also referred to as
“guidelines” in SRC 64.390, may provide
policy direction to the neighborhood associa-
tion.
Obligation – Completion of projects, adop-
tion of standards, or the creation of certain
relationships or agreements with other jurisdic-
tions and agencies will depend on, but is not
limited to citizen priorities, finances, and staff
availability.
The City should review neighborhood action
items biennially to determine which are a
priority to be accomplished in view of current
circumstances, community needs, availability
of  staff  and financial resources, and the City’s
goal and policy obligations.
Neighborhood action items are suggestions to
future City decision-makers as ways to imple-
ment the goals of  the West Salem community.
The listing of the neighborhood action items
in the PLAN does not obligate the City to
accomplish them.  Neither do the neighbor-
hood action items impose obligations on
applicants who request amendments or changes
to the SACP or its Neighborhood Plan com-
ponents.
The list of neighborhood action items is not
all-inclusive, and may be added to or amended.
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Settlement in eastern Polk County began in the
mid- to late-19th century.  By 1880 there were
11 homes in the West Salem area in addition to
West Salem’s first school, the Fairview School.
At the time the West Salem Addition was first
platted in 1889, most of the undeveloped area
was orchards and hop fields.  By 1920, West
Salem had more than 100 residents, a passenger
rail stop, a railroad bridge, a recently re-built
Center Street Bridge, two grocery stores, and a
new elementary School.  Much of  this growth
occurred with the incorporation of  West Salem,
Oregon in 1913.
West Salem provided a convenient location for
agricultural processing plants, which were
supported by fertile cropland from the
Willamette River to the Coast Range.  This
industry remains a prominent part of  West
Salem’s economy.
In 1949, after significant growth, the 2,000
citizens of  West Salem voted to give up their
city charter.  The City of  Salem was ready to
extend their city limits west of the Willamette
River and into Polk County, making Salem a
two-county city with a population of 45,000.
Today, West Salem is primarily a residential
community with some supporting commercial
and retail development.  The majority of  the
existing development is in the form of me-
dium- to large-lot single-family residences.
Many remnant and working farmhouses and
estates exist at the periphery of  the community.
Smaller lot dwellings are located in the area
closest to the Willamette River.  Historically,
this area was the West Salem “town center” and
home to a long line of produce packaging
facilities and other industrial users.  Homes in
this area were built to accommodate shift
workers for the adjacent industries.
The topography of  West Salem rises from the
Willamette River west to the Eola Hills some
800 feet.  Small perennial and intermittent
streams that drain east and northeast to the
Willamette dissect the hills.  This topography
provides both challenges and opportunities to
development in West Salem.  Many of  the
parks and natural areas take advantage of native
vegetation and slopes provided by streams and
riparian areas along those streams.  While the
hill slopes present a challenge for builders, they
also provide amenities and prime views of the
Willamette River Valley.
In recent years, West Salem has experienced
significant growth in residential development,
more so than any other part of  the city.  At the
same time, the percentage of commercial
development has not kept up with this growth.
While keeping West Salem a primarily residen-
tial community, this growth pattern has added
to an imbalance in the housing-to-jobs ratio,
which in turn adds to increased traffic conges-
tion on the bridges as residents are required to
cross the bridges for their jobs and daily needs.
The completion of  the West Salem High
School in 2002 will provide some relief to
Chapter 2 - History and Profile
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parents, who must now shuttle their children
across the bridges for school and activities.
Despite this,  greater relief in the form of job
opportunities and commercial services is
needed.
In 2001, the West Salem Urban Growth
Boundary encompassed approximately 8 square
miles or approximately 5200 acres.  This
includes area inside and out side the city limits.
As of  the 2000 Census, the population of  West
Salem was 19,668, or roughly 15% of the total
Salem population (171,072).  Using the 2000
Census categories, the racial composition of
West Salem is as follows:
White alone               91.72%
Black or African American alone 0.45%
American Indian & Alaska Native alone 0.95%
Asian alone 1.64%
Native Hawaiian & Other Pacific Islander 0.23%
Some other race alone 2.76%
Two or more races 2.28%
The 2000 Census also collected data on
ethnicity.  Of  the 19,883 persons in West
Salem, 8.09%, or 1,611 persons identified
themselves as being Hispanic or Latino.  Note
that using the Census methodology, these
persons can be of any race.
West Salem is home to three elementary
schools, one middle school, and a new high
school scheduled to open Fall 2002.  Addition-
ally, there is one private Christian school in
West Salem.
Currently, West Salem has 163 acres of  devel-
oped parkland.  Included in this inventory are
four neighborhood parks, one community park
and one large urban park, as designated in the
Comprehensive Park System Master Plan.
The Salem Transportation System Plan identi-
fies two major north-south arterial and five
minor east-west arterial roads in West Salem in
addition to a freeway – State Highway 22.  The
remainder of the road network is comprised of
collector and local streets.  The Transit District
recently built a transfer station in West Salem
and operates six bus routes, five of which
operate within West Salem and one that trans-
ports passengers to the downtown transit mall.
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Chapter 3 - Land Use, Urban
Design, & Housing
The West Salem community will
have a unique character with di-
versity, improved livability, and a
high quality of  life. The
community’s economy will be
sustainable and neighborhoods
will be vibrant, safe, and friendly.
A variety of housing opportunities
will be available within each
neighborhood.  Older neighbor-
hoods will preserve their historic
heritage and unique character,
whereas new neighborhoods will
have their own identities, and may
include desirable aspects of other
neighborhoods.  Commercial and
industrial areas will be designed as
neighborhood assets inviting
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GOAL 1
To achieve a pattern of  land use and develop-
ment that:
a) maximizes the use of land within the
current UGB;
b) provides a mixture of housing types for
all income levels;
c) promotes the long-term economic
health and self-sufficiency of  West
Salem;
d) is supportive of neighborhood busi-
nesses;
e) accommodates a wide range of ages and
lifestyles;
f ) is pedestrian and transit friendly; and
g) is sensitive to existing urban form in
historically sensitive areas.
(note: the above order is based on the
order of the Salem Area Comprehen-
sive Plan Salem Urban Area Goals and
Policies, not priority of importance.)
POLICIES
Maximize Use of Land
1.1 Encourage higher densities, infill, and
mixed-use opportunities, where appropriate, to
minimize the need for UGB expansion.
1.2 Allow higher densities and greater
flexibility as part of  a Planned Unit Develop-
ment (PUD), provided mixed uses and pedes-
trian amenities are incorporated into the project.
Housing
1.3 Require 15 percent alternative (non-
single-family-detached) housing types (i.e.
duplexes, row houses, townhouses, apartments,
and/or condominiums) in new single-family
subdivisions greater than 5 acres to promote
diversity of  housing throughout West Salem.
1.4 Locate multiple-family housing com-
plexes (greater than 20 units) near existing or
proposed shopping and services.
1.5 Encourage infill development that is
compatible with the adjacent established neigh-
borhood character.
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POLICIES
Self-Sufficient Economic Infrastructure
1.6 Encourage non-residential uses that
provide a range of jobs to support the employ-
ment needs of  residents in West Salem.
1.7 Allow large retail uses in West Salem,
provided they
a) are pedestrian friendly;
b) are compatible with the surrounding
neighborhood;
c) are built at a scale and design that is
consistent with pedestrian use;
d) incorporate design features that mini-
mize the visual impact of a large building;
and
e) are able to provide transportation
system improvements that accommodate
the anticipated usage and consider the safety
and quality of life of the surrounding
neighborhood.
Support Neighborhood Businesses
1.8 Encourage the short-term (0-15 years)
redevelopment of the industrial Edgewater/
Wallace area with compatible pedestrian-
oriented retail and office uses, while supporting
existing industrial uses consistent with the West
Salem Urban Renewal Plan, which is generally
described in Chapter 8 of this document.
1.9 Encourage the long-term (10-30 years)
development of neighborhood centers that
support existing and future residential develop-
ment at or near the following intersections:
a) Eola Drive and Doaks Ferry Road;
b) Orchard Heights Road and Doaks Ferry
Road, in the vicinity of  West Salem High
School; and
c) Brush College Road and Wallace Road.
Livability and Urban Design
1.10 Support zone changes to allow neigh-
borhood and pedestrian friendly uses while
taking measures (i.e. Planned Unit Develop-
ment (PUD), development agreements, mixed
use zoning) to achieve compatibility and an
appropriate scale and design of office, commer-
cial, and residential development.
1.11 Encourage the development of private
and public facilities that promote interaction of
community members of all ages.
1.12 Landscaping should be sensitive to and
compatible with the character and topography
of  West Salem.
1.13 Provide adequate transition between
single-family and multi-family development,
including, but not limited to, consideration of
height, building setback, and landscaping.
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Pedestrian and Transit Friendly
1.14 New development, excluding single-
family, shall reasonably provide safe and conve-
nient public outdoor space(s) relative to the size
of the development, such as small plazas,
sidewalks with benches, and/or weather protec-
tion.
1.15 New development shall reasonably
provide onsite, safe and convenient pedestrian
and bicycle connections to adjacent streets, the
transit system, adjacent residential areas, and
neighborhood activity centers.
Historic Areas
1.16 Encourage new commercial develop-
ment and redevelopment to be sensitive to any
existing urban form and architectural features of
the surrounding area.
1.17 Promote the revitalization of existing
housing stock in the Edgewater District and
encourage the design of new housing that is
compatible with the historical character of this
area.
1.18 Identified historic structures with
National Register designation or the City’s
Local Resource designation shall be protected
for future generations.  If proposed uses conflict
with the preservation of the original character of
these structures, these structures shall be pro-
POLICIES
tected by acquisition or through the limiting of
the intensity of development to promote
conservation.
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NEIGHBORHOOD ACTION ITEMS
Community Focal Point
Encourage the West Salem Neighborhood and
Business Associations to work with the City of
Salem to design and install “welcome” signage
at the gateways to West Salem.
Community and Commercial Services
Give the following uses priority as development
occurs in West Salem:  community center,
aquatic center, skate park and other youth
oriented development, medical providers,
assisted living facilities, non-fast food restau-
rants, neighborhood friendly retail stores or a
shopping mall.
Design Standards
Work with City government to develop com-
mercial design standards to ensure compatible,
pedestrian friendly uses and minimize strip
development.
Landscaping
Work with City government to review existing
landscaping requirements and develop a subset
of  requirements for West Salem that is sensitive
to the topography and existing rural character.
Residential Zoning Districts
Work with City government to develop new
residential zoning districts with different
minimum lot size standards to allow for areas
of urban and suburban densities.
Historic Properties
Encourage that historic properties that currently
do not have historic designation receive such
designation and that development of these and
adjacent properties are mindful of their historic
character.  Such properties include, but are not
limited to, the Straub House.  The redevelop-
ment and conservation of the Straub House
should include connectivity to the Straub
Nature Park.
Changes to the Generalized Land Use Map
Encourage the Salem Planning Commission to
initiate immediate changes to the Generalized
Land Use Map consistent with the “Recom-
mended Changes to the Generalized Land Use
Map” below.  These changes require amend-
ments to the Salem Area Comprehensive Plan
(SACP) and the West Salem Neighborhood
Plan (WSNP) and represent the planning
efforts of  the citizens of  West Salem.
Generally, these changes include:
a) The “cleanup” of  minor inconsistencies
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that occur between the SACP and Salem zoning
map;
b) The City Council has requested that the
WEST SALEM NEIGHBORHOOD ASSO-
CIATION designate an additional 130 acres of
property for Multi-family Residential Housing.
The plan includes the identification of the
requested 130 acres as required.  This is without
the specific support or approval of the 130 acres
identified or the specific support or approval of
the amount of  130 acres needed for Multi-
family Residential Housing; and
c) The development of a “Mixed-Use
Center” SACP land use designation that pro-
vides for coordinated development within the
areas that allow for residential, neighborhood
retail, restaurants, employment, public space,
and/or civic uses.  Centers may include any or
all of these uses, but should be developed as
specific area plans with the prevailing economic
market and neighborhood needs in mind.
Centers should be developed in such a manner
as to provide a sense of place, a compact urban
form, neighborhood vitality, and innovative
design.  Within Centers, buildings should be
oriented to the pedestrian, there should be
accessibility to transit and major roads, and
there should be connectivity with the surround-
ing neighborhood, while still accommodating
the use of the automobile.  Any plan under the
Center land use designation must be brought to
and affirmed by the WEST SALEM NEIGH-
BORHOOD ASSOCIATION.
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Chapter 4 - Generalized Land Use Map
The Generalized Land Use Map represents the
land use pattern in West Salem for the next 20
years, but anticipates the 50-year preferred land
use plan identified through the Salem Futures
process.
The land use designations are consistent with
the Salem Area Comprehensive Plan.
While the land use boundaries may appear to
fall on lot or parcel lines, they are intended only
to be a conceptual representation of the future
land uses in West Salem.
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Residents should have safe and easy access to employment, recreational, cultural and
educational services, and other daily needs.  Some level of traffic congestion is
expected, but it should be safe and pleasant to get around West Salem by walking,
bicycling, public transit, and private automobile.  Highway and potential rail connec-
tions are essential to sustain and enhance the regional economy.  West Salem’s
transportation policies should be designed to manage congestion, reduce travel time
and curb urban sprawl, consistent with public health, safety, and environmental
considerations.
Manage Congestion
The automobile will continue to be a primary means of transportation for most
people.  Some level of congestion is expected in the future, but addressing congestion
should include a range of solutions beyond building wider roads, such as alternative
transportation modes, incentives affecting demand at peak hours, a connected local
street system, and improved performance of existing transportation systems.
Provide Choices
A wide range of walking, bicycling and public transit opportunities should be available
to move people around West Salem and into other parts of  Salem.  The arterial street
network will support intra-city movement of goods and services.
Make local connections
A complete system of streets, sidewalks and bikeways should connect the residents of
neighborhoods to other neighborhoods, schools, parks, shopping and employment
areas.
Enhance regional connections
Providing good highway and rail connections to other communities will be essential to
the regional flow of  goods and people.  Workers who commute to or from outside
West Salem should have viable alternatives to driving alone.  Future bridges across the
Willamette River should provide safe and convenient connections to West Salem.
Create beautiful and safe streets for people
Tree-lined streets with planting strips and sidewalks are an important part of  West
Salem’s sense of  place that should be maintained and enhanced.  Safe pedestrian
pathways, street crossings and bicycle ways, as well as building orientation, appropriate
signage, trees, and landscaping should be factored in as part of the streetscape.
Foster local and regional public and private partnerships
Salem will work with its regional transportation partners, the neighboring counties,
other public entities, and private businesses and community organizations to optimize
its transportation system.
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GOAL 2
To improve vehicle and pedestrian traffic
circulation, safety, and access management on
all streets in West Salem.
Wallace/Glen Creek:
2.5 Future improvements and development
of  Wallace Road between Glen Creek Road
and the bridge shall accommodate improve-
ments to incorporate safety features for vehicles
and pedestrians such as:
a) Pedestrian safety islands to reduce
crossing distances at the intersection of
Wallace and Glen Creek Roads;
b) Improvements to Glen Creek west of
Wallace Road to accommodate turn lanes
onto Wallace Road and Glen Creek; and
c) Safe and convenient pedestrian connec-
tions across Wallace Road.
Future Needs
2.6 New development should provide
transportation system improvements concurrent
with the Salem Transportation System Plan.
These improvements should accomodate
anticipated usage while providing for the safety
of  West Salem residents.
Pedestrian connectivity
2.1 Preserve, where existing, and establish,
where not currently existing, safe neighborhood
pathway connections for both bicycle and
pedestrian traffic to reduce vehicle trips within
West Salem.
2.2 Safe and convenient pathways should
connect all neighborhoods to transit, employ-
ment centers, shopping, and schools.
Access management
2.3 Where practical, the number of access
driveways on arterials shall be minimized by
combining access driveways for adjacent uses/
properties/parcels.
Safety
2.4 Where appropriate, and following the
Neighborhood Traffic Management Program,
utilize traffic management devices to prevent
speeding, discourage cut-through traffic, and
enhance pedestrian safety on local streets.
POLICIES
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GOAL 3
To make public transit convenient, accessible,
and inviting to all.
POLICIES
3.1 Alternative modes of transportation
should be available within ¼ mile of the major-
ity of  West Salem residents.
3.2 Design and locate bus stops that are safe
and accessible to the residents of  West Salem.
3.3 Provide Park and Ride options in
locations that are convenient for transit users in
West Salem.
GOAL 4
To contribute to the community’s quality of
life as specified in the City’s Public Facilities
Plan throuth water, sewer, utilities, and public
safety systems.
4.1 Encourage the City to secure funds to
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GOAL 5
To make vehicle and pedestrian crossing of  the
Willamette River convenient and safe.
Bridgehead improvements
5.1 While the need for another bridge
crossing over the Willamette River in the Salem
area is inevitable, interim measures should be
taken to design and improve bridgehead con-
nections to arterial streets on both sides of the
existing bridges.
Bridge
5.2 City, county, state, and federal agencies
should initiate/continue environmental studies
for proposed bridge location(s).
POLICIES
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NEIGHBORHOOD ACTION ITEMS
Pedestrian connectivity to downtown
Encourage the City to develop and maintain
pedestrian and bike connection between West
Salem and downtown Salem.
Highway 22
Work with the City of  Salem, Polk County and
ODOT to enhance roadside vegetation and
implement other measures, such as new pave-
ment materials, to reduce noise on State High-
way 22.  In this instance, noise mitigation does
not include concrete walls.
Construct improvements on State Highway 22
and take other necessary safety actions to ensure
the road’s ability to function as a major trans-
portation corridor. Construct improvements to
prevent traffic diversion onto local residential
streets.
Special event parking
To reduce traffic congestion on the bridges,
during special events in the greater Salem/Keizer
area, the Transit district should make use of
temporary “park and ride” locations with
regular shuttle busses from West Salem to event
locations.
Bridgehead
Replace the stop sign with a signal at the base of
the northbound Center Street bridge ramp and
modify the intersection to allow more bridge
traffic to exit onto northbound Front Street.
Provide two dedicated right turn lanes from
southbound Commercial Street to westbound
Marion Street Bridge traffic.
Promote the construction of a new northbound
ramp off the existing Marion Street Bridge
connecting to Glen Creek via a new collector
street.
Fire station
Continue to monitor the progress of locating
and constructing the new West Salem fire
station or expanding the existing fire station to
provide an adequate level of service and re-
sponse time.
Bridge
Encourage and actively support city, county,
state and federal studies to address questions
and concerns surrounding the need, size,
location and jurisdiction of bridge structures
crossing the Willamette River.
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West Salem’s quality of  life will depend on clean air, clean water, open space and
trees. Urban design will respect the natural environment. Managing growth will
include preservation of  the surrounding farm and forest land. Trees, streams,
wetlands and public spaces, as components of  the developed portions of  West
Salem, will enhance the places where people live.
Keep West Salem Green
Wherever possible, the natural terrain, trees, drainageways and associated
natural vegetation will be preserved.  Landscaping should be added to enhance
the community.
Support clean air and water
Natural systems that support clean air and clean water have intrinsic value and
should be maintained and encouraged.
Support healthy watersheds
West Salem’s streams and creeks should be enhanced as trail corridors, natural
areas, and/or fish and wildlife corridors. They also should be part of water-
shed-wide approaches to improve environmental quality.  Floodplains and
riparian corridors are recognized as integral components of the waterway and
should be preserved as parks and open spaces.
Rediscover the Willamette River
The Willamette River Greenway should be expanded and extended to provide
more opportunities to access the river throughout West Salem.
Preserve and expand natural resource areas
Natural resources and open spaces should be preserved and enhanced.
Preserve farm and forest land
Future growth beyond the current UGB will be managed to preserve as much
farm and forest land as possible.
Encourage development of parks and public spaces
Efforts should be made to develop, maintain, and connect parks and public
open spaces throughout West Salem with links to other riverfront parks and
natural areas.
Encourage sustainable development
Environmentally sustainable building practices should be encouraged.
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GOAL 7
To conserve, restore, and reclaim open space
and natural resources including the Willamette
River Greenway, stream corridors, wildlife
habitat, tree groves, and significant mature trees.
POLICIES
Natural Resource Function
7.1 Maintain, and when possible, restore
the natural resource functions and intrinsic
values of all designated stream corridors, signifi-
cant wetlands, designated riparian areas, and
significant trees in West Salem.
Open Space & Vegetation
7.2 Require preservation and maintenance
of open space consistent with conditions of
development approval including:
a) Preventing the removal of trees and
non-invasive vegetation except as provided
by the City of  Salem Tree Ordinance (SRC
Chapter 68) and
b) Removal of invasive vegetation and
replanting with native species where appro-
priate, unless such action compromises
slope stability.
GOAL 6
To provide for the recreation needs of  the
West Salem area through the acquisition
and development of adequate parks and
recreation facilities for all age groups.
Parks System Master Plan
6.1 Acquire, develop, and maintain public
parks as recommended by the Comprehensive
Parks System Master Plan.  Early acquisition of
park sites shall be considered in anticipation of
future needs and to minimize land costs as
described in the Urban Growth Management
Program.
Youth facilities
6.2 Encourage the development of public
and private facilities to provide locations for
neighborhood youth events.
Future Sites
6.3 Give special consideration to sites
identified on the Parks and Natural Resource
Opportunities map.  Development of these
sites or adjacent properties should consider that
they are potentially valuable community or
natural resources.
POLICIES
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Willamette River
7.3 Regard the Willamette River as a
significant natural resource and public amenity.
New development shall give priority to river
and floodplain functions, provide public access
to the banks of  the river, and encourage restora-
tion and other compatible uses of the banks.
Urban Forest
7.4 Preserve and where possible enhance
West Salem’s urban forest (tree canopy) by:
a) Requiring developers to maximize the
preservation of trees to maintain and
enhance the cohesive quality of existing tree
groves;
b) Requiring, when new development is
proposed, reasonable protection of signifi-
cant existing trees by including these re-
sources as part of the required landscape
area; and
c) Enforcing the City of  Salem Tree
Ordinance (SRC Chapter 68).
Heritage Trees
7.5 Provide property owners the opportu-
nity to preserve trees through participation in
the City Heritage Tree Program (SRC Chapter
86).
Density Bonus
7.6 Provide a housing density bonus to
developers who preserve more than the required
open space adjacent to streams, significant
wetlands, riparian areas, and wildlife corridors.
Wildlife Corridors
7.7 Require developers to identify wildlife
corridors and provide measures, where practi-
cable, to protect and enhance such corridors.
Slopes
7.8 Preserve existing native vegetation and
trees on vegetated slopes to maintain slope
stability, consistent with SRC 69 – Landslide
Hazards.  Mitigate future erosion and instability
on non-vegetated slopes by planting native trees
and vegetation.
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GOAL 8
To protect, preserve, and improve the
environmental quality of  West Salem’s
land, water, and air.
Pollution Control
8.1 Protect the natural surface water drain-
age systems, the area’s groundwater, and enhance
water quality by treating and controlling
pollution at the source.
Surface and Groundwater Resources
8.2 Require that all development or land
uses that could impact surface and groundwater
resources comply with all applicable local, state
and federal regulations to prevent “downstream”
impacts within West Salem and to the
Willamette River.
Air Quality
8.3 Require that all development or land
uses that could impact air quality comply with
all applicable local, state and federal regulations.
POLICIES
Storm Water Detention & Treatment Facili-
ties
8.4 Require that surface water detention
and treatment facilities be designed in such a
way that they contribute aesthetically to the
neighborhood and do not interfere with natural
and floodplain function.
8.5 Require, where practicable, water
detention areas to be constructed for multiple
uses, e.g. a detention basin that serves as a ball
field or play area when not detaining water.
8.6 Encourage, where suitable, the location
of open vegetated channels or bioswales to
convey storm water from roadways and other
impervious surfaces.
Impervious Surfaces
8.7 Minimize impervious surfaces in
accordance with all applicable local and state
regulations by encouraging shared driveways,
shared parking agreements, alternative paving
materials such as porous asphalt materials and
pervious pavements, and un-paved natural areas
in community gathering places.
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NEIGHBORHOOD ACTION ITEMS
Parks and Natural Resource Opportunities
Work with City government to acquire or seek
joint use agreements for properties identified on
the Parks and Natural Resource Opportunities
map as parks, trails, or designated open spaces.
Parks facilities
Encourage an amendment to the Parks System
Master Plan that requires permanent restrooms
for all neighborhood parks in West Salem.
Encourage the City to develop an aquatic center
in West Salem for joint use with the West
Salem High School.
Safety
Encourage the Police Department to provide
increased patrols of  West Salem parks.
Pocket Parks
Encourage an amendment to the Parks System
Master Plan that provides for the acquisition
and maintenance of smaller parks (< 5 acres) or
pocket parks in developed neighborhoods and
new subdivisions that are underserved.
Stream buffers
Encourage the City to implement the use of
buffers along stream corridors that follow the
identified FEMA flood plain boundaries where
practicable to allow for maximum flood plain
functionality.  Buffers may include building
setbacks, restricted or limited use areas, or other
methods that protect the flood plain function
of  the stream corridor.
Parks System Master Plan Levels of  Service
Encourage an amendment to the Parks System
Master Plan that provides minimum levels of
service for historic areas, natural resource areas,
special use facilities, and connector trails.
Significant Natural Resource and Protected
Areas
Work with City, County, State, and Federal
agencies to recognize the critical nature of
Significant Natural Resource Areas by pursuing
permanent protection for these areas through
the use of natural resource overlay zones,
conservation easements and acquisition when
possible.
Water Quality
Work with City government to pursue
opportunities that minimize the impacts
of nonpoint source pollution including
looking for alternatives to the current
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Chapter 7 - Parks and Natural Resource
Opportunities Map
The Parks and Natural Resource Opportunities
Map represents sites identified by the citizens of
West Salem that have potential for preservation,
restoration, or recreation activities.
With the anticipated increase in population and
density, these areas would provide beneficial
open space, enhance the urban environment,
and preserve the quality of  life in West Salem.
Note:  this map represents suggestions for
future consideration by the City or other
jurisdictions and agencies.  Just like the Neigh-
borhood Action Items, this map is not an
adopted part of the Salem Area Comprehensive
Plan.
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Insert Map
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Chapter 8 - Edgewater Street-Wallace
Road Planning Area
The Edgewater Street/Wallace Road area is rich
in character and history.  A walk along
Edgewater Street quickly reveals the beginnings
of  the once thriving City of  West Salem.
Examples of this heritage include historic
homes, the old West Salem City Hall, small
scale, neighborhood-oriented retailers and
examples of  West Salem’s industrial roots.
Canneries still exist in the Edgewater Street/
Wallace Road area reflecting the continued
importance of agriculture in the daily lives of
many West Salem residents.
The Edgewater Street/Wallace Road area plays
an important role for the West Salem neighbor-
hood and much of  eastern Polk County.  This
is no more evident than along Wallace Road.
Over time the Wallace Road corridor has
evolved into a major commercial destination
serving a large market area.  Many diverse
activities take place in and around Wallace Road
including shopping, housing, manufacturing,
and recreation.  Although many activities take
place along the corridor, it is apparent that this
area did not develop in a consistent or compre-
hensive manner.  The result is lack of  compat-
ibility among uses with poor connections for
pedestrians and motorists.
A group of citizen volunteers began working in
1995 to take a comprehensive look at the
Edgewater Street/Wallace Road area’s strengths
and weaknesses.  This volunteer effort culmi-
nated in three planning documents: The
Edgewater District Neighborhood Environ-
ment Evaluation Design Study, the Wallace
Road Local Access and Circulation Study, and
the Willamette River Bridgehead Engineering
Study.  These documents were conceptually
approved by the Salem City Council in 1997
and 1998.  Together, these documents  provide
recommendations on ways to overcome the
area’s weaknesses as well as strengthen the area’s
assets and unique character.  Implementation of
these studies began in 2001, when a group of
citizen volunteers representing property owners,
business owners, the neighborhood association,
along with city and county representatives,
initiated a process to develop measures to ensure
pedestrian-oriented, neighborhood-centered
development.
This planning work resulted in adoption of the
West Salem Urban Renewal Plan in 2001.  The
Renewal Plan provides a framework for public
and private investment in the community over
a twenty-eight year period.  Approximately $30
million in public investment is expected within
the Renewal Area during the life of the plan.
Projects include streetscape improvements along
the Edgewater Street corridor, including placing
overhead utility lines underground, redevelop-
ment of unused land and obsolete buildings,
public facility improvements including side-
walks, streets, and alleys, and incentives to help
businesses improve their buildings.
As a result of the previous planning work
undertaken by the community, significant
refinement to the Zoning Code for the
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Edgewater Street/Wallace Road area took place
in 2002.  A major step toward implementation
of  the community’s recommendations  in-
cluded adding a chapter to the Zoning Code
called the Edgewater Street/Wallace Road
Overlay Zone.  This chapter includes require-
ments for development that promote pedes-
trian-oriented buildings along the Edgewater
Street and Wallace Road rights-of-way, require-
ments for pedestrian access, and sign controls.
In general, the land use concept adopted for the
Edgewater Street/Wallace Road Area Overlay
Zone includes, but is not limited to the
following elements:
• Commercial design guidelines and standards
for commercial development along the
Wallace Road corridor to minimize the dis-
tance between buildings and the Wallace Road
right-of-way and to promote defined pedes-
trian ways from the site to the public side-
walk system (Map Area 1);
• Establishment of  the “West Salem Gateway”
to encourage mixed-use development (Map
Area 2);
• Provisions for retail and office uses along
with industrial activities in the West Salem
Industrial District (Map Area 3);
• Residential and office uses along the
Patterson Street corridor (Map Area 4);
• “Main Street” pedestrian-oriented retail, of-
fice and residential uses and design guidelines
and standards to promote pedestrian-oriented
development along the Edgewater Street cor-
ridor including encouraging storefronts, lim-
iting parking along the street, provision of
weather protection and discouraging long
monotonous walls facing Edgewater Street
(Map Area 5);
• Live/work home occupation opportunities
along Second Street (Map Area 6); and
• Compatibility design guidelines and stan-
dards for multiple family and single family
compact development within the Walker
School area (Map Area 7).
In addition to the development standards
outlined in the overlay zone, design guidelines
and standards apply to development along
Wallace Road, Edgewater Street and within the
Walker School area.  Together these measures
provide a vision for the area and establish a
level of expectation for future development.
As a result, it is certain that the Edgewater
Street/Wallace Road area will remain an
important asset for West Salem residents and
the entire Salem community for years to come.
As this area develops and re-develops, it will be
important, however, to respond to new chal-
lenges that arise.  Only through continued
effort will the uniqueness and viability of the
Edgewater Street-Wallace Road area as a
commercial, residential and employment area
be sustained.
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Glossary of Terms
Development agreement means a legis-
latively approved contract between a jurisdic-
tion and a person having legal or equitable in-
terest in real property within the jurisdiction that
“freezes” certain rules, regulations, and policies
applicable to development of a property for a
specified period of time, usually in exchange
for certain concession by the owner.4
Floodplain function means the natural val-
ues of  floodplains including: (a) Water resource
values (natural moderation of floods, water
quality maintenance, groundwater recharge); (b)
living resource values (fish, wildlife, plant re-
sources and habitats); (c) cultural resource val-
ues (open space, natural beauty, scientific study,
outdoor education, archeological and historic
sites, recreation); and (d) cultivated resource
values (agriculture, aquaculture, forestry).
Housing density bonus means the allo-
cation of development rights that allow a par-
cel to accommodate additional square footage
or additional residential units beyond the maxi-
mum for which the parcel is zoned, usually in
exchange for the provision or preservation of
an amenity at the same site or at another loca-
tion.4 For example, developments may be per-
mitted a percentage increase in density for ev-
ery additional foot of setback from an identi-
fied stream corridor, significant wetland, or ri-
parian corridor.
Locally Significant Wetlands means
those wetland sites that provide functions or
exhibit characteristics that are pertinent to com-
munity planning decisions made at a local scale,
for example within an Urban Growth Bound-
ary.  These wetland sites shall be identified by
local governments according to the criteria and
procedures in sections 141-086-0340 and 141-
086-0350 of  the Oregon Revised Statutes.2  (See
also SRC 126.020(e) and SRC 68.020(r))
Native vegetation means plant species that
are indigenous to the area and appropriate to
local site conditions such as hydrology, soils,
light availability, and slope aspect.3  (See also
SRC 126.020(g), SRC 132.120(h), and SRC
68.020(i)).
Neighborhood Traffic Management
Program means a program administered by
the Transportation Services Division of  the
Salem Public Works Department to address the
negative impacts of unchecked traffic speed and
volume on neighborhood streets.  See Salem
Transportation System Plan, Neighborhood
Traffic Management Element for details regard-
ing the program.
Pedestrian friendly means development
designed with an emphasis primarily on the street
sidewalk and on pedestrian access to the site
and building, rather than on auto access and
parking areas.  The building is generally placed
close to the street and the main entrance is ori-
ented to the street sidewalk.  There are gener-
ally windows or display cases along building
facades that face the street.  Typically, build-
ings cover a large portion of the site.  When
parking areas are provided, they are generally
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limited in size and they are not emphasized by
the design of the site.7
“Plan” means the West Salem Neighborhood
Plan.
Public Facilities Plan means the public
facilities plan as defined in OAR 660-011-
0005(1).  The public facilities plan describes
the water, sewer, stormwater and transporta-
tion facilities that are to support the land uses
designated in the comprehensive plan within
the urban growth boundary.  The public facili-
ties plan is adopted as a detailed plan and is a
support document tothe comprehensive plan.
(See also SACP, “General Definitions”)
PUD (Planned Unit Development) means a
parcel of land planned as a single unit, rather
than as an aggregate of  individual lots, with
design flexibility from traditional siting regula-
tions (such as side yards, setbacks, and height
limitations) or land-use restrictions (such as
prohibitions against mixing land uses within a
development).  The greater flexibility in locat-
ing buildings and in combining various land uses
often make it possible to achieve certain eco-
nomics in construction, as well as the preser-
vation of open space and the inclusion of many
amenities.4  (See also SRC Chapter 121)
Riparian area means the vegetative and
wildlife areas adjacent to perennial and inter-
mittent streams, ponds, lakes, wetlands, and
headwater areas.  These areas are delineated
by the existence of  plant species normally
found near freshwater.4 The width of  a ripar-
ian area along a single side of a stream is deter-
mined by a site potential tree, which includes
trees on site measured at maturity or trees that
would have likely been on the site prior to land
use activities or natural causes, such as land
slides.  (See also SRC 68.020(o))
Large retail means a retail business with a
square footage greater than 25,000 square feet.
“Safe and convenient” refers to bicycle
and pedestrian routes, facilities and improve-
ments that: (a) Are reasonably free from haz-
ards, particularly types or levels of automobile
traffic that would interfere with or discourage
pedestrian or cycle travel for short trips; (b)
Provide a reasonably direct route of travel be-
tween destinations such as between a transit
stop and a store; and (c) Meet travel needs of
cyclists and pedestrians considering destination
and length of trip and considering that the op-
timum trip length of pedestrians is generally ¼
to ½ mile.8
Significant tree means (a) a heritage, rare,
threatened or endangered tree of any size as
defined or designated under state or federal law
and identified in records maintained by the
Planning Administrator, or (b) a heritage tree
defined in SRC 86.010, designated by council
and identified in records maintained by the
Planning Administrator.3  (See also SRC
68.020(q) and SRC 132.120(q))
Stream corridor means a course of water
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flowing along a bed in the earth.1 A watercourse
created by natural processes, or one that would
be in a natural state if it were not for human-
caused alterations.2 A channel such as a river
or creek that carries flowing surface water, in-
cluding perennial streams and intermittent
streams with defined channels, and excluding
man-made irrigation and drainage channels.
The corridor includes the adjacent upland ar-
eas that support protective bands of vegeta-
tion that line the water’s edge.4
Traffic management devices means
measures used to mitigate the speed and vol-
ume of  vehicle traffic on local streets.  Devices
include, but are not limited to, traffic circles,
speed humps, diverters, truck or turn restric-
tions, and street trees.
Tree means any living, standing, woody plant,
having a trunk eight (8) inches or more in di-
ameter or 25 inches or more in circumference,
measured at a point four feet above grade at
the base of  the trunk as additionally defined in
SRC 68.020(t).
Tree grove means a stand of  three (3) or
more deciduous trees or six (6) or more conifer
trees (of the same species or a mixture) that
form a visual and biological unit, including the
area between the forest floor and the canopy,
including skyline trees, and including any un-
derstory vegetation existing with the canopied
area.  A stand of trees must be at least 15 feet
in height to qualify as a tree grove.10
Urban forest means all trees within the ur-
ban and urbanizable area, including natural
growth and trees planted throughout the years.
The retention of trees and wooded areas, and
the establishment of street trees, adds to the
livability of the community by enhancing its
aesthetic beauty, minimizing surface water and
groundwater run-off  and diversion, filtering
noise and air pollution, and promoting soil sta-
bility.6
Wetlands means those areas that are inun-
dated or saturated by surface water or ground
water at a frequency and duration to support,
and that under normal circumstances do sup-
port, a prevalence of vegetation typically
adapted for life in saturated soil conditions;
wetlands generally include swamps, marshes,
bogs, and similar areas.1  (See also SRC
68.020(z) and SRC 126.020(l))
Wildlife corridor means a strip of land hav-




1 Non-point Source Pollution Control Guidebook, Oregon De-
partment of Environmental Quality and Oregon Department
of Land Conservation and Development, 1994
2 OAR 141-086
3 SRC 68.020
4 A Glossary of  Zoning, Development, and Planning Terms,
APA, 1999
5 Salem Futures Design Types
6 Gresham Land Use Code
7 Commercial and Mixed-Use Development Code Handbook,
Oregon TGM Program, 2001
8 OAR 660-012, Transportation Planning Rule
9 OAR 660-023, Goal 5 Compliance
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Urban Growth Boundary (2003)
The "Center" designation provides for coordinated development within the area
shown that allows for residential, neighborhood retail, restaurant, employment,
public space, and/or civic uses.  Centers may include any or all of these uses,
but should be developed as specific area plans with the prevailing economic
market and neighborhood needs in mind.  Centers should be developed in such
a manner as to provide a sense of place, a compact urban form, neighborhood
vitality, and innovative design.  Within Centers, buildings should be oriented to
the pedestrian, there should be accessibility to transit and major roads, and
there should be connectivity with the surrounding neighborhood, while still
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Generalized Land Use Map
October 2003




Future Parks and Open Space











The multi-family designation in this area represents single-family zoning
with a Compact Development Overlay.  Within this area, a maximum
of 12 dwelling units per acre is permitted with additional design
guidelines and standards, as stipulated by the Salem Zoning Code.
The multi-family designation in this area represents an average of 16
dwelling units per acre with limited-size commercial uses to serve the
retail and service needs of the adjacent neighborhood.
* Recommended land use changes are shown on the "Recommened Changes
to the Generalized Land Use Map" map within the Land Use, Urban Design, and
Housing Neighborhood Action Items.  The existing  Salem Area Comprehensive Plan
(SACP) land use designations remains in effect until the Generalized Land Use Map
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Urban Growth Boundary (2003)
The "Center" designation provides for coordinated development within the area
shown that allows for residential, neighborhood retail, restaurant, employment,
public space, and/or civic uses.  Centers may include any or all of these uses,
but should be developed as specific area plans with the prevailing economic
market and neighborhood needs in mind.  Centers should be developed in such
a manner as to provide a sense of place, a compact urban form, neighborhood
vitality, and innovative design.  Within Centers, buildings should be oriented to
the pedestrian, there should be accessibility to transit and major roads, and
there should be connectivity with the surrounding neighborhood, while still
accommodating the use of the automobile.
*As edited by City Council  October 13, 2003 to show expansion
of the "Center" generally located around West Salem High School
and removal of the larger areas proposed for Multi-family
designation adjacent to this "Center." 
This map represents the City Council's direction for staff in the
implementation of the neighborhood plan. 
EXHIBIT
